
;Dnke of Almodo var IssDying.

MADRID^June 21.-T-The Duke ofiAX
modbvar,-; Minister. 6t;Foreig-u Affairs,
is 7dying."'. ""V;.-.;,;-. ..-. :^.\u25a0---..-\u25a0- ;--.\u25a0- •--

-;boVER; England. .June '\u25a0
"

21.—The

iianish \u25a0 schooner 'Bertha' was
thefSouth;Goddwin'.llghb
thelre'sulVfof a coilisiori^with.the Dutch'
tank

- steamship -'fAmerlcarir; from \u25a0. Ant-
werp*ifor ::theschoorier'»Vcrew-\wefe; drowned.V' Peter
Norholni^ the|f captaln^s^son^^Vwas jthe
onlyjsurvivor. jj-The j""Amerlcan\prbceed-'
ed,1riot' havlng;sustalried;"ahy 'damage.* "-*

Schooner ;Slaka '\u25a0 With ;Cretr.

,tPUT£INjBAY, "Ohio, June -ZV—Tha
National;Electrical Medical Association
adjourned \ tbday. ~\TheInext •; convention
willibe'in• Los ;Angeles in June, 1907.' fj

Loa,An»elea ;Gets. the Conveatlon.

Alb*rl«kt*;Out ol!>LaW's \Toll*.- MACON,;rMo., VJune 21^Circu!t -At-."
torney, Sager^ of,- St.; Louis ',today jdls-"
missed ithe of

'
against

.T.*B.'tAlbrlght^ormer imember \of -the
StT*Louis".Housed of.Delegates. "who ..was
acquitted tearly^today^on- a' charge of
perjury.."

' '' ' • :' .;."!•

cbn9Urne,d .;to the ?rave,at -Greenlawn
Cemejery. h!s" family alone being pres-
ent'- at

'
the grave. "Judge Judson •Har-

mon'of Cincinnati,. Attorney- General lni
Presidents Cleveland's' Cabinet;, and a
lifelong friend, spoke ou tU* 9«Utical
life*of- the rGovernor. ,

Paltlao»'» Body Reatn In Grave.. MILFORD,.Ohio,, June ;2r.—After «
simple-,ituneral •;service: attended bjr
high'iState ;officials,'-party-:assoctatos
and friends from all parts of the coun-
try, the body, of John M".^Pattiaon.- lat«
Governor of

" Ohio, was . this :afternoon

CONFEREES 2OX • RAILROAD;LS^S^g. , V BILL.REACH\AGREEMENT

Report Acceptable io Both Branebes-
X of CoßsreM ;"Will;Be;Preaent ed ' ;

"'\u25a0.-.;."'\u25a0.-.;. .-. on Saturday. "\u25a0.
;WASHINGTON,1;June^2l^An. under-"

staridingiwas'reach'ediby^therconferees
on^theirailroadlratevbill'.tonlght.i.which, 1

if;isipredicted^will jresultiin iaVcora-
pletelagreeriient jbeirigVreached J.tomor-
row/".Th« Tconferees_| wlll|tmeet f.at ?s 10
o'clock'jiri'-the"; riironlngjto)draw-- upjth*'
agreeriient;V* It*is? the £presents purpose
to Jhave? it{presented t tojthe »House ? to-
mbrrow; JthatVitSmay^bef printedUnfthe
Record, rasirequired]-by

J=the!irules.i|:''and
"up'"-t6r>action 'Ioh \u25a0>\u25a0 Saturday^-* ) ?:

LOS ,ANGELES, June., 21.—T0 have
one's heart taken oourt rand particles of

sand washed from it as, it beat and
pulsed and still survive is not the oorrr
dlnary experience,, but that As what
happened to C. A. McCartney, a. Pasa-
dena, contractor, ;who met with a r

ter-
rible injury,;and after "a most difficult
operation

*
gives .promises 'of. getting

well. McCartney, .while riding a motor
cycle at night, attempted :to pass a hay
wagon, and, not noticing a wooden rake
prong which stuck;from the 'slde;'of
the wagon, ran into it;with terrific
impact. The sharpened stick pene-
trated his breast; several; inches, sev-
ered, a rib and'l terribly, lacerated^.his
lung. .He was hurled ,to the ground
and rolled In the sand. When; the^sur^
geons examined .'-him they./' fbund^the'
cavity tin his rbreast covered "with sand
and siveral •'.' particles sprinkled over
the;heart They, took .the; organ out
and held it.while they washed arid
cleaned it;thoroughly and", then -put.It
back.\ The lung;.was sewed;and>drawn
together, :the- rib set."- and:;the :Injury
to the breast dosed ? over; arid.the indi-
cations 'are that -McCartriey> will sur-

IfISI^MBMBBBBfIBHBS^SK^^^-' -\u25a0 H. . " . "•

Surgeons oi Los Angeles Perr
form a Wonderful

Operation;

TAKE OUT A MAN'S
HEART AND GIVE IT

THOROUGH CLEANING

LONDON. June^2l.— Mlss^Bllllngton,
Miss Kenny . and three others, of the
Militant Woman; Suffragists \were

-
ar-

rested in Cavendish ;Square today; for
creating a disturbance outside of.Chan-
cellor • of the 'Exchequer Asquith's

houseN^ln \u25a0 the present Ministry -
('As-

quith Is 'the !particular 'bugbear .of'the
woman suffragists,, and special police
have been stationed in 'the *neighbor-
hood^ his residence 'to prevent threat-
ened-attacks upon it.",-:"\u25a0;_ •• ,

A iscore /of 'women: with banners fly-
ing.: assembled" ,in: Cavendish Square

this forenoon. and -'announced; their, de-i
termination

• to^'be heard Asquith.^
They^'defied" the police until-.their lead-
ers; were •arrested^ and dragged -off to
the. police ;station." ..-\u25a0

..':The '.women arrested ;were :
--
arraigned

in";a- Police "; Court 'later, f.Miss Billlng-
toh's was, flned'i>so,' 1>or two \u25a0\u25a0months' im-
prisohment, '.whereupon >shev expressed
the >;Intention :•'of= becomings a martyr

arid^of >going:to ;Jail..V^The .hearlng^of
the Totherj cases Iwaa- adjourned.. .
.;-,The ;;Countess «of -Carlisle,? herself.- an
ardent ysuffragist,'; referred ;

-
tor the af-

fair, of \u2666 this imornlng^at; today's
4
meet-,

ing of the Women's Liberal Federation.
She said

'
she was .' shocked • when pass-

ingf:.through VCavendish;: Suqare >1to see
."so-called woman;-: suffragists flsrhtlns
the

'
police (and" maklngr *'a:mockery -

of
wdmanhood.".' . * . _

j ,
-'TheV;Countess Vrepudlated^-any _ con-

nection^ '\u0084with'j-:,theV "poor,\. misguided
women" :who

--
attempted

*
toYmob- the

Chancellor Vof-: the VExchequer in his
own vhouse, -"'• .*:;»;:-7-<\u0094 .;•

Create iDisturhance >;Before ;;the
Residence rof "GRahcellorofKr

Exchequer. 1^"

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTSTHREATEN A BRITISH
CABINET MINISTER

"I always had a hankerln; to ie«
New; -York'and experience the gay ll*».
Ihad read so.much about. My act was '
not an Impulsive one. 1planned Itcare-t
fully/;Isent my wife,and child to stay*
with in Denver, and Imads'
straight ffor .'little old ;New York.* I;
took my,flingat the races and got badl?
bitten there, as well astn,Wall atre«t-'
';"Now that ItIs all over,Idon't, mind
saying. that. New York is too expensive
for,;me.J The*best; job;lcouldjge^tipald s
me only $4 a day. and my expenses w«r«'
never leas than }\0a day. Some people"
can.live on beef stew." Iam not of that,
kind;at least, Inever have been before.*
butI;suppose' l'llget a taste of it now.|
I'm;sorry/lor^my wife,\but

"
it's •a- poos .

time to say. that." • T

''Wilson "said today he was stlad to go
back to Los Angeles and "face the mv«
sic." and added:

.'VNEW. YORK,. June" 21.—Frederick P,,
•Wilson, escro-w clerk for the Tltla Guar-
antee and Trust Company of Los An-
Srele3,\Cal., who .last December disap-
peared and was arrested here, was dis-
charged today In the Tombs Police
Court" by Magistrate Cornell into thai
custody pfW. N."Amble, Chief of Police

'

of Los :AngreIe9.SSBBHBHBHPVM
When -Wilson was arrested -he had

only,. SO.cents inhis pocke ts. although S
when he disappeared from,Los Angeles,!
it Is alleged, he took with him $20,0001
of his company's money. \ :

Los Angeles Embezzler Glad
,:to:Quit '. the• Career o!

-a^High /Roller.

LIFE IN NEW YORK
PROVES TOO SPEEDY

FOR FRED WILSON

RULERS iOF. NORWAY. WHO -WILL BE
'
CROWNED WITH SIMPLE CETt-

EMONT IN THE.PRESENCE OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
POWERS TODAY: ,

-
j

This letter and many other details of
the unhappy married life of the Dii-
cetts were made public today In Judire
Griffin's 'department of the Superior
Court during a hearing of the divorce
proceedings brought by both Mr. and
Mrs. Ducett.

Such is the manner in which Mrs.
Cinthla Ducett brought to a close a
long letter which she wrote to Mrs.
Gertrude Mudgett, a woman with whom
Mrs. Ducett believed iher husband,

Charles Ducett, "to be in love. Mrs.
Mudgett lives in Los Angeles, from
\u25a0which place Duett had returned a few-
days before the, letter quoted from was
written, and whither he had gone v to
assist Mrs. Mudgett In securing a di-
vorce. . -

SEATTLE. June 21.—"He loves you.
Tou may have him. Think of the years
we all may yet live and how awful it
16- to go on, all four of. us unhappy,
when a sacrifice by one would mean
happiness for all. Ido hope and pray
that God willdirect me in this matter,
and that Imay not make a mistake as
Idid when Imarried him. Now, agrain,
Ibid you hope and think that all will be
well." ;i'::

-SPECIAL. DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

Rival May Have Man
She Loves.

Seeks Divorce in Order That

Seattle -Wife Relinquishes All
Claims on Her Fickle

GIVES UP HUSBAND
TO THE WOMAN WHO

WON HIS AFFECTIONS

f TRONDHJEM, June 21.—With a ceremonial modified from the 'old
Norse forms. King Haakon VIIand 'Queen' Maud at noon tomorrow, in the

old Trondhjem.. Cathedral^, will be anointed, blessed and given Norway's

crowns. 'When," nearly-^forty years, ago. King Oscar of Sweden received-
the crown, he' bared' his ibreast,-. and ecclesiastics- crossed, it with oils, ac- .;

cording to the -customs -of older days...- King Haakon will be anointed only
on the forehead and -wrists,-and the entire rite .will:be''simpler.

The King and Queen :willr enter the' cathedral at 11 o'clock. King
Haakon will be crowned first and Queen, Maud afterward with practically

the same ceremony.' .There»wlU be 3000'persons present.

The officials. Bishops and chamberlains who will assist at the coro-
nation-rehearsed the 7 service this afternoon.
. According to;the programme for the coronation ceremonies, the King.,

\u25a0and Queen, will,leaved the Stiftsgard, the. residence of the provincial Gov-
ernor, for the cathedral at 11 o'clock. ;.They will be accompanied by.mem-
;bers of the court" and," the; staff. . All the .church "bells will begin ringing

and continue until the. sovereings have arrived at the cathedral.

At.the pavilion before the. cathedral their Majesties will be received
1 by..the: Bishop at:>Trondhjem, accompanied :by

fthe Bishops of Christiani.a;and
Befgen and other clergymen. The Bishop of Trondhjem will greet them

\u25a0\; with'4'the words: ; , .; ; ; . /VC/VC
'

."God', bless 'fyou, .coming in and going. o«t, .from now and until all
eternity." .-' _ . '

\v -.'\u25a0*
\u25a0

-' Thel'procession- will enterj the -cathedral', in the _ following-.order: 1,
clergy;'. 2,'VBishops; ;Si' coronation; committee of the state;. 4^;the gentlemen

'~lwho*;a'reV;tol.act!:during.xthe) coronation; 5, .supreme adiutants, and. adju-

tants": 0
'

the' v King;; 6," "King's private secretary, the- secretary .of'the
royal""-household office; 7, the -chief of the royal household and "high:
steward and' th'eCKing and jQueen; 8, jthe*banner of the kingdom,' carried
by;the Admiral fand;General' in command ;9/ the first

'lady of honor to th«
Queen; .10,. ladies"*'in attendance 'on the :Queen. ....

CONGREGATION JOIN IN HYMN OF PRAISE.
: When' all have taken thejr places the. music will cease. Then thY

• Bishop of;Trondhjem, will recite the first line of a hymn, after which tbe^
congregation arid- choir, accompanied by organ . and orchestra, will sing

the'flfst verse -of.this hymn. r _j . r
. The Blshop'of Christiania Shaving read' the confession, the Bishop of*
Bergen /will recite the first two .lines; of the Te-Deum, the first six verses

. of.which will be sung -by the" congregation- and choir, accompanied by.
; organ- and. orchestra. Following this the Bishop of Christiania will de-.-

liver a sermon.
-

, The King will;then proceed to the throne, standing on a- dais"; before
-

the'-' altar. The chief of the royal household will prece*de the Klngand

place himself at the left'of the .'throne.' After- the King the General in

command will carry the banner" of the !kingdom and hold it;at .the right

behind the throne. The :supreme adjutants of ins Majesty will remove
the King's;mantle and, place it on.the altar. '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\

:-,;\* The Chief Justice of -the Supreme Court will take the royal mantle
from the altar and jointlywith the Bishop of;Trondhjem place itover the/
shoulders of the King, who will-then kneel on the devotional stool. The '.
Bishop of Trondhjem' will take the, anointment horn and anoint the Ring

•on the forehead and wrists,
- saying: ; ..;. '.].

'\u25a0\u25a0: "jlay.almighty God 'anoint you^ with :His spirit ,and; grace and give

unto you to reign with wisdom,; power arid mercy, that the name of. God
may be hallowed and rlght^and tri^h confirmed to the benefit and hap-;

.-piness of the" people and land."

HAAKON WELCOMES THE VISITING DEPUTATIONS.
I ;''The Danish royal yacht Danneborg," with.Prince Christian. of Denmark, -
a brother of King Haakon) on board, and the, steamship Tromp, carrying

the special ;Dutch embassy to "the coronation of the King of Norway, en-
tered theharbor early this morning, whereupon another loud cannonade

awoke the few*who" remained asleep In-the city. ;The sky was overcast,

and In view of the fact that a fewdrops^of rain fell at intervals. the sclen-.
tiflcally inclined:inslsted that these, endless artillery' salutes w.ere proving .
rainmakers and eventually \u25a0 would spoil;the pretty decorations of Trondh-
Jem- ••\u25a0'Jjsli \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0-•••... \u25a0

The. palace was'astlr early, ;as it'had been planned to receive there •

, the special
'

French," American, Italian",:."Austrian.- and Dutch embassies
\u25a0 !in the order, named; commencing at-,9:30 o'clock/before the King,pro--

ceededjto: trie Danneborg to greet his 'brother.
The special American Embasasdor, .Charles N. Graves, the Minister

of the United States 'to ;Sweden, -J supported by Major William W.
V Gibson, military attache .at

'

St. Petersburg, and Lieutenant Commander
John; ll. -Gibbons,* naval -attache at -London, ,and attended by. the Norwe-

"

-glanr officers assigned -to" escort them, drove to the; palace shortly, after 19 :
o'clock. After a brief wait King -Haakon received the embassy and gave

: the^^Americans' a cordiaL welcome, expressing -his pleasure at their;- pres- "':
ence'and the most friendly feelings for the United' States. The diplo-

\'matic receptions continued for more than an hour.

CRUISER BEARING PRINCE HENRY
King Haakon boarded the Danneborg at 11 o'clock, and. welcomed*

•"'Prince Christian, his brother. '\u25a0 -When ithe King reached the ship the Gerr
V man cruiser Prince fAdelbert, carrying Prince '•Henry;of Prussia, the special

:..representative of Emperor William, arrived,' and there was another ;'salvo -
~of salutes. '*•-'. \

' ..... -
'-; King Haakon escorted Prince Christian ashore, '\where; a guard of

honor -was 'drawn -up', after which the King went out' to - the Prince j-

:. 'Adelbert, ",whichv fired a 'salute in his honor." .^Prince .;Henry.' received"- the"1

:King,'- and, they.:remained in"conversation for-some time, after -.which, the _
King aridvPrince^ Henry, returned to shore." ; '\u25a0--.:.'..\u25a0;

The iarrangements, were similar to;those, of .the ..-Prince-, and Princess"
of Wales'^reception.'' The .German- Prince ftook -luncheon at. the palace i with,.
king.Haakon, who,deferred' his informal visit to* the Victoria and Albert'"*

, Wflliam;J. Bryan .hasl arrived here to attend the coronation." v-

OFFICIALS, BISHOPS AND CHAMBERLAINS
PARTICIPATE IN A FINAL REHEARSAL

Rites Will Be Much- Simpler Than When King Oscar
Ascended the Throne of Sweden's Sister

- -State Forty Years Ago.

AMERICANS GIVEN A CORDIAL WELCOME
AT THE PALACE OF THE YOUNG RULERS

Representatives of the World's Great Powers Assemble at
lrondhjem to Witness the rormal

'
HONEY- 3IADE OF GLUCOSE.

_> Holding .up a;bottle containing a
Hght-colored • liquid,.Mann said it was
honey.

-;.
"Yet it never saw a' hive, much less a

comb. It is fresh from the glucose
factory.".. I • ;-%>'»\u25a0•

Freezln, he said.'wajs a powder sold to
preserve meat. -'.

'"He';admitted
'
-that -.'it

might\keep meats t from '.';spoiling, 1jbut
said that- it:was most [ \u25a0 injurious to
health,! being composed; of-sulphite, of
soda and red coal; tar 'dye.

-
;

A fine grade of olive;oirused by the
Union League -Club; of.Philadelphia
turned • outito ;be • cotton seed 'oil,'•;with
an adulterant. \'\ :-•_-, _-'.:.,

•Taking three cans of 'tomatoes, Mann
said they .were 'of different^weight, .but
all.were ibought* forjthree-pound icans.

"The department stores of New York,
Philadelphia,*: Chicago? and Washington
and' the"; mall:{order',:>houses"".^ 'sell'>the
short- weight"cans,"; said; Mann.'ViHe'.in-
sisted s that standard

'
cans ;ought « to>be

full weight. . ..'
'
-,-V

'

'-.The billjwillbeconsidered* agaln:to-
morrow^ \u25a0'.'- '\u25a0\u25a0 / . -

WASHINGTON. June 21.—The" space

In front of the Speaker's desk of the
House today resembled a small section
of a delicatessen • sWre and a corner
grocery with cereals, Jams, Jellies, tins
of. peas, tomatoes, ..- corn, -bottles

'
of

whisky and wine, imported sausages,
brandied cherries and other edibles and
drinkables scattered over ;the tables.
To complete the picture .there "•

was a
standard scales -with weights, a grad-
uate apd a funnel. These vwere \u25a0 used
to demonstrate the contention of .the
majority of the committee on interstate
and foreign commerce that a pure food
bill is necessary for the protection of
the people. The House went into,com-

mittee of the whole for the considera-
tion of the bill, Mann beginning the
discussion. V . ,". ,

Mann contrasted the features ,of the
Senate and the House bills, remarking:
that it was not^the » aim of the-, House
committee on interstate and "foreign
commerce to recommend legislation as
to what thepeople should eat or drink,
but to call attention to what they were
eating or drinking.

--
.-

' .
"Medicines now on the market adver-

tised in thestrongest terms ;to cure the
opium habit," said :Mann, "contain
enough opium to*develop. the habit."[
SOME ~;FORMS -OF ADULTERATION.
*;Most, of.vthe' goods :'are._ not?' adultery
a ted. .-according-; tolMann; and ..since [the"
pure food agitation* which.was^begun'a
number, of:'years iago*therV.has jbeen\&decided' reduction; in 'adulterations.'^-".-.-
~."Yet," said ?Mann, :'/;eyerywhereX the
hon«t "manufacturer or, dealer igoes? he
is Jmet by sharp and 'keen: competition
from adulterations or.short. weights." .

Calling the 'attention of the'House to
the action "of.the \u25a0 Proprietary/Associa-
tion in still.insisting on the- passage .of
the Heyburn- bill,r he: said 1-the!associa-
tion was afraid to come out in the open
and -nghthv- ' - v ' \u25a0"-•\u25a0„>:

He _read a' letter' from the German r
American? Extract "Works,*- which .-told
how to make.::all 'klhdst of * liquors.
He said that this firm claimed to make
any kind: of liquor out of ethyl alcohol.

Black pepper, he said/rwas a-fruitful
source of adulteration, the- "filler" being

sold in five-ton weights; jaccording to
a letter which Mann read.; Pepper ber-
ries, he said, were.made out of tapioca

colored with lamp black.
"The •\u25a0 coffee that we drink, mocha

and Java," said Mann, "is .generally

adulterated
- with Brazil coffee and

ground coffee with sawdust and seven
bread crumbs."

- . •

COCKTAIL CHERRIES DYED.
Taking position between, the

tables, Mann began a .rapldj explana-
tion of every article\.theres Stevens of
Minnesota handing the '\u25a0 several 'articles
to him. . '."I*,he a regular pharmacist?", asked
Games of Tennessee, speaking of Mann.
Bowing gracefully, Mann- replied -. that
"the,- gentleman- |rom .Illinois has
borne the title of doctor/ for- many
years. He has demonstrated right
to lecture before the university of the
House."

Taking up a bottle with ; bright-

.colored cherries, marked ;'"Maraschino
cherries.',' he explained that the cher-
ries had been picked, green; :that, they
were then ibleached- and' colored with
aniline ;dye,-; and,, holding up a bright-

colored bit'of cloth,~ he said:
"This cloth was dyed- with the same

dye."
;), ; . :' :\u25a0\u25a0-< *: -\u0084' ; *

."What are these cherries for?" asked
a member.

'
: /\u25a0

"Iunderstand they are used one at a
time in# a.well-known \u25a0; drink," replied
Mann, amid laughter, some of the mem-
bers recognizing the- cocktail which
goes with the cherry. .

Illinoisan Shows How
Poisons Are Used to

Deceive Public.

Space Before Speakers
Desk Resembles a

r

Mann Delivers an Illus-
trated Lecture on

Adulterants. \u25a0

OAKLAND,June 21.—Representatives
of th'rty-six insurance companies that
are now enrolled in the dollar-for-dol-
lar section of the Fire Underwriters'
Adjusting Bureau met in Reed Hall to-
day and adopted the report prepared by
the committee of five, of which William
J. Landers of the London Assurance
Corporation and the. Niagara Fire In-
surance Company was chairman.

In accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the committee, the organization
of thirty-six, of which George W. Spen-
cer of the Aetna Company is chairman
and F. F. Devlin of the Atlas Insurance
Company Is secretary, the dollar-for-
dollar concerns decided not to secede
from the Fire Underwriters' Adjusting
Bureau, and to proceed and settle losses
In which more than six companies are
Involved upon the lines laid down at the
recent meeting of the managers of the
American companies in New York. The
losses where Jess than six companies
are Interested are risks that are not
taken up by the Flre-L'nderwrlters' Ad-
justing Bureau. The thirty-six compa-
nies also took action -o hasten the work
of the 1200 loss committees that have
been appointed by the Fire Underwrit-
ers' Adjusting Bureau, and It is prob-

able that if the adjustment of such
risks is not made more rapidly In the
future than In the pasf the dollar-
for-dollar companies will appoint loss
committees from, their own organiza-
tion.

MICHIGANJOrVS. RANKS.
Itwas announced today by Lanfier*,

\u25a0who was delegated to give out Infor-
mation to the press, that' one more
company had been added to the roll of
the concerns In, the dollar line, -this
company being: the Michigan»Flre and
Marine. With this addition the list of.
companies that are termed the dollar-
for-dpllar companies is as follows:

Continental of New York.-
London Assurance.
New York Underwriters.
Teutonla.
London and Lancashire.
English-American Underwriters.
Orient of Hartford.
State of Liverpool.

Hartford of Hartford.
Citizens' of St. Louis.
Home of Nev.' York-
Connecticut.
New Hampshire.

Queen of New York.
Royal of Liverpool.

Industrial Underwriters.
Aetna Insurance Company.

California.
'

Mercantile of Boston.
-

American Central of St- Louis.
St. Paul.
Manchester. ,
Atlas of London.
Kings County. . >~
Springfield of Massachusetts.
New Zealand. .
North Britishand Mercantile.
Liverpool and London and Globe.
Sun of London.

-
-•">*•;

Northern Assurance. London.
Phoenix of London.
"Pelican of New York-
insurance Company of North America.
Niagara Fire Insurance.
American of Newark.
Michigan Fire and Marine.

WIL.L NOT WITHDRAW.

<=t>eaklnz of the resultff'of the meet-

Ing of the thirty-six companies today

intention at this time
on the part of the organized minority

of the companies affiliated with the

Fire Underwriters' Adjusting Bureau
fo withdraw from that orgSriizatio^
Itis our present purpose to follow the
jreneral rules now In operation and re-

main with the Adjusting Bureau until

it appears that co-operation Is -utterly

impossible, We do mean, however,

to use our every effort to hasten the

work of the loss committees that nave
been named by the bureau, as the
work and reports from these commit-
tees have not been rapid and of a satis-
factory character. The reports have

been coming In tardily in many In-
stances, and we mean' to check such
delay* if it lies wltnii. our power.

"Many of the companies are ready

to make settlements with their policy-

holders and the dilatory tactics of the

locs committees of the adjusting bu-
reau are irritating. Where less than six
companies are interested in a loss the
organization of thirty-six companies

proposes to adjust In accordance with

the New York agreement. That' means

that every risk will be adjusted on its
merits, and where doubt exists as to

the legality efforts will be made to ef-
fect :a fair compromise— one that will

be acceptable -both to the Insured and
the insurer. We are positively opposed

to any horizontal cut. This Is one of
"the principles; for which we have
fought and to which we will stub-
bornly adhere."

The essence of. the situation as de-
veloped today is that the* thirty-six

companies named reiterate Tthelr inten-
tion of making no cut on adjusted

claims. They will continue adjust-
ments on. the ,.basis of the :agreement
mentioned, but interpreting. It to mean
not a horizontal; cut of. 25;per cent as
advicated ,by sixty odd companies two
weeks, ago. The questions as to earth-
quake damage, destruction by dyna-
mite, loss of all evidence of value, and
the lWce. are to be adjusted on a basis
of reasonable compromise", but when

"New York"Plan of Pay-
ment Agreed Upon

in Meeting.

Decide to Hasten Adjust-
ment and Settlement

of Losses.

Thirty-Six "Dollar" Com-
panies WillNot Quit

Underwriters.

Kiiig"Haakoh VII and Queen Maud of Norway fwill:formally ascend the throne today.
The coronation will occur at .Trondhjem, the ancient capital of Haakon the Good, where
Norway was first created a nation." In the ceremony. the old? Norse forms willbe mod-
ified and rendered less pompous.; V : :V \u25a0

-

KING HAAKON AND QUEEN MAUD OF NORWAY
WILL RECEIVE THEIR CROWNS TODAY.

PURE FOOD
LESSON IN
THE HOUSE

CONTINUE
IN RANKS
OF BUREAU

Her husband and Ernest finally
agreed, and Mrs. Miller blessed . the
freckles which generously marked her
face, for if her complexion had been
fresh and fair the disguise would not
have succeeded. Gritting her teeth,
she mastered her timidity. In the
stuffy caboose she slept not a wink
and talked little. Once she thought
one of the trainmen suspected her. If
he did he said nothing. At South
Omaha Miller met her. carrying a small
valise. At the nearest hotel another
transformation occurred. Then they
came on to Omaha, where Miller se-
cured-employment with a transfer com-
pany In Sioux City. They, went for-
ward this evening.

OMAHA. Neb.. June 21.—George H.
Miller, a San Francisco refugee, rode
from Denver to Omaha on a pass in a
passenger train while his wife, dressed
In his clothes, with her hair cut short,
to resemble a man. traveled in a cattle
car. The arrangement was of the wom-
an's making. Itwas a piece of char-
acteristic Western pluck.

Miller and his wife got as far as Den-
ver on one of the free refugee trains.
There they sought work in vain. A
friend secured a pas? for Miller,but it
had his description punched on it. Tho
pass obviously would not carry Mrs.
Miller. Another friend, a cattleman
named Ernest, offered to let Miller go
through in charge of a load of cattle.
Still there was no way open for Mrs.
Miller to get transportation, and they
had no money. All their earthly pos-
sessions had been lost in the San Fran-
Cisco earthquake and nre.

Then Mrs. Miller remembered how
ihe had taken care of the milk herd
on her father's ranch in the old days.

"Don't you suppose," she asked her
husband, "that Ican just as well take
care of a lot of harmless old cows all
penned up so they can -hardly move? I
willcut my hair, Iwill don your duds.
You ride on the pass, and Iwill acoom-
pany the cattle to Omaha."

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

Unable to Get a Pass. She Is
Compelled to Outwit

the Trainmen.

Plucky .Woman Refugee Poses
as a Cowboy in Order '

to Get East

TRAVELS IN CATTLE
CARWHILE HUSBAND

RIDES IN A COACH

VOLUME C.—NO. 22.

For San Francisco and vicin-
ity: Fair Friday ;brisk north-
west wind.

WEATHER FORECAST.
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